School of Architecture Reunions Gift Agreement

Full Name, School & Class Year

City, State

In honor of our Reunion year and to assist the University of Virginia, its schools, and its programs to achieve their goals; to preserve Jeffersonian ideals for present and future generations; and in consideration of the gifts of others toward fulfilling the University’s aspirations, I/we, __________________________ (Donor Name), hereby agree to give the sum of ____________________ total dollars $______________).

To be paid in annual installments over ____ 2 years   ____ 3 years   ____ 4 years    ____5 years    ____other
This gift shall be designated

$ _______ to benefit __________________________ (School/Program)
$ _______ to benefit __________________________ (School/Program)
$ _______ to benefit __________________________ (School/Program)

Recognition:
For the purpose of reunion class giving, the full amount of this commitment will be reflected in the class total.

In reunion publications and class donor listings, my name(s) shall read as follows:

In addition, the donor(s) will be recognized by the benefiting school/program of the University and its related foundations. Paid installments may qualify the donor for membership in the Rotunda Society ($2,500+) and Dean’s Forum ($1,000+) on an annual basis according to current membership criteria. Current criteria is listed at http://www.arch.virginia.edu/alumni/giving/

Amendments/Changed Circumstances. This Agreement may be modified, altered, or amended with written consent of the donor and the benefitting school/program.

*Fiscal Year: The University of Virginia and related foundations operate on a July 1 - June 30 fiscal year basis; except the Virginia Athletic Foundation (VAF) which operates on a calendar year: January 1 – December 31.

Donor Signature(s) & Date

Development Officer Signature & Date

Please Return this form to:
University of Virginia
School of Architecture Foundation
Campbell Hall
PO Box 400122
Charlottesville, VA 22904
tel: 434.924.7149    fax: 434.924.6525